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Welcome to Underway
I’m not sure which came first, the boat or the newsletter, but I know I
started working on this newsletter around about the same time calls
when out to help make Underway (the boat) look all shiny and new(ish).
I’ve worked on some newsletters in the past, and the tough part is
getting stories/articles/news from members. Thankfully for this issue
I’ve had three or four come to the rescue. Speaking of that, if you have
any stories, tips or interesting facts, please send them along to
me...and please include any pictures you may have (although that’s not
a requirement).
I know our Club is unique in that we’re all volunteers, but when Mark
Reed sent me the list of everyone who helps out, my goodness I was
floored at the number! I know myself and people reading this would be
very interested in what your particular job entails. Please tell your story.
The next issue should be out in late August.
Mark Maunder - Editor of Underway
markmaunder@me.com

Able Sail - Jim Casey
Clubhouse - Shaun Berrington
Cruising - Ken Hawson
Dry Sail - Tom France
Equipment - Bill Morey
Facilities - Don Bingley
Membership - Don Lawrence
Racing - Rob Dewitt
Social - Carolann Badger
Officer of the Day - Marilyn Dolyniuk

Other Appointed Positions
Bookkeeper - Cathie Lowell
Keys - Tom France
Lift Director - Alf Tozzi
Newsletter - Mark Maunder
Race Protest - Bob Duggan
Race Scoring - Brian Garrett
Sail School Manager - Amy Klokoff
Shark Program Manager Monique Van der Lenden
Underway Maintenance - Rob
Stevenson
Volunteer Hours - Keith Marshall
Web Site - Judy Faux
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2018 Events Calendar

Commodore's Message - Spring 2018
Once again, this year the Spring weather has been challenging resulting in delaying
our launch by two weeks. I’m sure everyone has enjoyed the extra time to properly
prepare their boats for launch. Hopefully we go right into Summer weather for a great
sailing season which kicks off with our 45th Annual Sail Past June 2nd.

Club Racing…
Tuesdays and Thursdays
Practice races:
May
Spring series: May – June
Summer series: June – August
Fall series: September – October

Carroll’s Point Raft-up - Spring TBD
A short motor or sail to the end of the bay
to practice anchoring and rafting skills.
Potluck snacks and for those interested
an opportunity to anchor out overnight.

Having served the last three years as Vice Commodore, it is my pleasure and
privilege to serve as your Commodore this year. I have been fortunate to be able to
work with a Board of Directors who provide dedicated service to the membership.
Your Board spends many hours of voluntary activity throughout the year to deliver
continuing improvements in both facilities and programs. As a member, you have a
team that is working hard to consistently improve the Club management and the
quality of membership. The Board deserves your support.
BS&BC is a small self-help Club, and without the participation of many members
there would be no social, racing or cruising program.

June 2
BS&BC Sail Past
Join us on the pier for the special program
that is the official beginning of the
season… “The Blessing of the Boats”.
Wear your Whites. Participate in the
parade of boats as we salute the
Commodores. Dinner to follow at the
Clubhouse.

The Board continues engagement with all levels Federal, Provincial and municipal
governments. This Spring BS&BC has worked with the LPMA attending several
meetings and making delegations to the City of Burlington Council in the pursuit of a
new wave break.

Summer Cruises TBD:
●
Fifty Point
●
Lakeshore Yacht Club
●
Dalhousie Yacht Club
●
Newport Yacht Club

I was pleased to present to the Burlington City Council recently an outline of our three
main programs that are a source of our community outreach for the Club.

Our Joint Venture Agreement with the City remains a work in progress, but we have
developed a close working association with the City of Burlington Recreation and
Community Development Department. I’m sure there will be activity on this front after
this Fall’s municipal election.

●
●

Carroll’s Point Raft-up - Sept. TBD
a year-end on-the-water celebration of
the summer’s cruising season.

●

Our Sail School continues to be successful. Try to support the Sail School in
any way you can...it is where the future sailors and members will come from.
The Shark Learn to Sail program allows those without owning a boat to sail.
Be sure to welcome these sailors and encourage them to participate in the
Club activities.
Volunteer to work with Able Sail this year. You will receive credits, and
experience an entirely different view of our sport.

We can continue as a vibrant organization by volunteering and sharing in the
operational demands and planning required to provide members with opportunities to
enjoy all aspects of sailing. I encourage each member to participate and to serve by
actively volunteering time on committees, work parties, and for various aspects of
social events.
I remind you all of the Club's mission:

Creating and promoting the sport and recreation of boating, including the racing, cruising, and pleasure
sailing of sail boats and power boats, and developing seamanship, sportsmanship, and friendship among
the members.

Club Mission
Creating and promoting the
sport and recreation of
boating, including the racing,
cruising, and pleasure sailing
of sail boats and power boats,
and developing seamanship,
sportsmanship, and friendship
among the members.

I wish you a safe boating season.
Fair winds,
Mark Reed
Commodore
Burlington Sailing and Boating Club
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Shark Program

“Shamrock” - 26’ Tanzer

“Ocracoke” - 22’ Shark

Learn to Sail Without Owning a Boat
When you join the program you become an Intermediate Member of BSBC and can participate in club events. We start with
the assumption program members do not know how to sail and our objective is to teach sailing and seamanship to a level
that members will be able to take the boats out themselves.
The program runs at defined times so mentors and members can plan their participation. There are several sessions
scheduled each week but members typically choose a single time slot so as to develop a better coaching relationship with
their Sailing Mentors.
Members enter the program as Crew and progress to Skipper when they show proficiency with the defined skills and
seamanship. Skippers will be evaluated by the Program Coordinator and once they have proved their sailing competency
will be able to take boats out without a Sailing Mentor.
After 2 years in the program it is expected members will join BSBC as Senior Members to continue in the program.
Members are required to spend at least 10 hours working on boat care and maintenance. You will be assigned to one of
the boats along with a Maintenance Mentor and will work with that mentor and his team on various boat projects including
spring commissioning and fall decommissioning.
A key part of the program is instruction in boat care and annual maintenance which provides program members with a solid
understanding of the commitment involved in boat ownership. Under the guidance and direction of Club Maintenance
Mentors, program members learn how to properly maintain and care for a sailboat. Members are responsible for
commissioning the boat at the beginning of the season and decommissioning the boat at the end of the season. This can
be a valuable experience if you are considering boat ownership in the future. All program members are required to
complete a minimum of 10 hours of maintenance work a year including work during the Club’s launch and haul-out
weekends.
In 2018, the annual cost to join the program is $339. Spouses can join for an additional $63.28. Senior members of BSBC
pay $113 to join the program. HST is included in all prices. In addition, members must spend at least 10 hours working on
the boats.
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Around the Bay

Damage to Pier 8
Breakwall
If you plan on visiting
Hamilton, be careful of the
damaged and partially sunken
breakwall. According to The
Hamilton Spectator, the 3.3
million dollar breakwall was
torn apart during the storms of
April 14-15. Once breached,
the waves were unrelenting
and damaged a main dock
and ten fingers. They are
starting to refloat it, but parts
still remain submerged.
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Beach Canal Lighthouse
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Sail
for Sale
Beach
Canal Lighthouse - pg 2
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Beach
CanalSail
Lighthouse
45
Annual
Past - pg 3
th
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Mast Hoist Trick

Murray Charlton

Years ago I and another member were scratching our heads over how to unstep a double spreader mast without
climbing up. A double spreader mast usually is lifted between the spreaders. At the other end of the season the
problem is how to get the rope or hoist strap down the mast after stepping. We knew a rope should be tossed
over the lower spreader on one side and back again but then what?? As we reached frustration along came Jack
Pluis well known for his nice Beneteau “Illusion”. Jack had us on the right track in a few minutes and here is how.

To step a mast: first position the boat accurately by swinging the hoist hook over the boat and moving the boat
up and down the pier until the hook is over the end of the step or hole closer to the hoist. Visual guesstimates
are inaccurate. A properly positioned boat will minimize the time taken and will cut down on the cursing! Secure
the boat with bow, stern and spring lines and secure the hoist so it cannot swing further out than needed. Take a
stout rope easily capable of lifting 3 or 4 masts like yours. Tie a bowline loop in one end about 8 inches diameter
(size not critical). Lay the bowline across the mast at about the height you want to lift it. Hook the hoist onto the
bowline and bring the tail under the mast and up through the bowline loop. Keeping the bowline where desired
take the tail down the mast and tie off to a strong point(s) keeping in mind this rope will be lifting the mast and will
stretch.. Leave furler tied to mast, see hint below. While lifting hold down the foot of the mast so the rope does
not migrate down the mast but rather stretches toward the top of the mast. Keep someone holding on to the
mast base at all times. When mast comes vertical over the step untie the furler and take it forward as the mast is
lowered further. Attach backstay, forestay and upper shrouds so mast is secure. Now here comes the fun! When
the mast is secure simply untie the rope from the strong point and lower the hoist. The weighted hook will pull
the bowline down and the tail will go up through the bowline until all falls on the deck!! Viola!.
To unstep a mast position the boat so the hoist approaches the mast directly in the clear – not over a shroud or
over a spreader. Stand with your back to the hoist. Toss a piece of small line with a weight like a running shoe
over the lower spreader. Go to the other side of the mast and toss the shoe back over the other lower spreader.
Use the small line to haul the large lifting rope through the same circuit. When the large rope comes to you take
off the light line and tie a bowline in the large line – and pass the tail through the bowline. Hook the hoist to the
bowline. Crank up the hook with bowline to the desired height to lift the mast off the boat. Tie off the rope to a
strong point on the mast and take up some tension on the hoist. Remove shrouds and lift mast off the boat –
keep someone holding on to mast base at all times. Hint: with either deck stepped or keel stepped mast the furler
or foil can be tied onto the mast while lifting straight up. Make sure you will be able to reach high enough to untie
if stepping. This trick saves on crew holding on to the furler, prevents pulling the masthead down and minimizes
risk of damage – same thing when stepping the mast. Boats with little or no sweep back in the spreaders can
approach the hoist stern to in order to eliminate risk to the furler. On newer boats with no winches or cleats on the
mast you will have to determine whether the vang attachment or the gooseneck fitting or other is strong enough.
Keep in mind the rope used is not just a downhaul – it is lifting the mast. There may be other safety
considerations not mentioned here.
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All Tied Up – Or Some of The Knots I’ve Seen
So you are new to boating and your boating friends and neighbours
are anxious to help you learn the ropes, or more precisely the knots
used to secure your new love – the boat. Just ask 10 sailors how
to tie up your precious and you are liable to get a number of
different answers – maybe even 10. The following photos show a
number of different approaches, some of which are just downright
scary?

Once around

Figure 8

Single ½ Hitch

Remember – when you tie your boat up, you may also want to
be able to untie it easily in an emergency. Nylon lines can
stretch up to 20% when wet and under strain. Knots that allow
the pressure to be transmitted to a locking hitch are very liable
to jam.
With some variations, depending on the size of the cleat, the
following is a tried and true technique that tells your neighbours
that you know something about seamanship.
-

Once around
A figure 8
Followed by a single half hitch.

If the cleat is overly large, such as those on the new docks, you
may wish to go for 2 figure eights. In any case the only locking
hitch, a single ½ hitch, is put on last. The round turn and the
figure eight will take all of the strain on the line even when it is
wet, so that the locking ½ hitch never seizes up.
Friction is what holds the line in place. The ½ hitch (locking
hitch) is there to ensure that the figure 8 does not get undone by
some unforeseen circumstance. Additional wraps of line on the
cleat will not increase the knot’s effectiveness, if there is a long
tail on the line then coil it neatly by the cleat.

Rick Crook
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Cruising Stories
1000 Island Notes
For those planning a trip to the Thousand Islands you may be interested in the dates for
the Québec invasion.
There is a 2 week construction industry holiday which is also observed by others.
As the D boats arrive in the Islands they tend to roam in packs with Seadoos to scout
out docks and moorings while others overload marinas.
Adherence to Park rules sometimes seems to disappear.
This year the holiday is July 22 to Aug 4. Don’t get me wrong, you can still enjoy the area
with Vive la Difference!
Fuel is not available at Gananoque. Peck’s Marina says they have adequate
depth at the gas/diesel dock – check out sources. We usually fill up at Collins Bay (recip)
or Portsmouth Olympic Harbour. A sail down the Middle Channel from Kingston is
pleasant and saves the couple of hours of fuel fuel used in the Bateau Channel – at the
end you can go north up to the Aubrey and Beaurivage Is. areas and Gan or a bit further
east to Leek Island and on to Camelot etc.
Murray Charlton
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For Sale
1985 C&C 27 MKV - “Wreckless”
519-751-2495
leadbetter@rogers.com
•great racer/cruiser
•1GM10 Yanmar Diesel Engine
•Stove - Icebox
•Raymarine ST1000 Autohelm
•CarbofoiHeadfoil
•Garmin GPS
•Sail Inventory - Triton Main (2010?), #1 North
3DL 2016, #2 140% Doyle Dacron 2015, #3 North
Dacron, Lots of other sails

•$16500

For Sale
Northern 29 Sailboat
29’ long, 9’ beam, fixed keel. 1974
fibreglass sloop, Atomic 4 gas engine, runs
well. Custom wood interior, autohelm,
refrigeration, cockpit cushions, interior
cushions, wheel steering, canvas cockpit
enclosure, barbecue, steel cradle, 4 sails,
furling, two anchors, VHF radio, depth
sounder, recent survey, all interior and
exterior equipment included. Located in
Burlington. Launches in early May. Asking
$3,500. Contact Murray at 905-945-9553 or
Merlin.la@sympatico.ca
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